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Brothers Connect in Lancaster
BY NATIONAL PRESIDENT DOUG A. SUNDO

would like to take this opportunity to thank John Russo
and his committee for an OUTSTANDING job that they
have done on the 2008 Summer Convention. By far, this was
one of the best conventions that I have ever attended! I
would like to encourage ALL alumni and undergraduate
brothers to attend the 2009 Summer Convention in
Lancaster, Pennsylvania. You will have a great time! Alumni
brothers, why not contact a pledge brother of yours and
make this a spot to bring back all the memories that you have
shared? Undergraduate brothers, why not get your entire
chapter to attend this great event?
As we enter this new school year, I am asking for everyone’s
help with expansion this year. Alumni Brothers, I am asking
you to take an active part in your chapter or a chapter near you. I know that each and
every one of us knows of an individual that will be attending or is attending a college
near you. I ask that you pass on the name of a potential brother to that chapter or to
our Expansion Vice President. Undergraduate brothers, during the 2008 Summer
Convention, we issued a challenge to all of you with some rewards. I am asking that
each chapter bring in 10 new brothers. In return, as soon as the 10th man crosses over
to become a brother, we will give that chapter $500. This will make us strong from within. Now what person or chapter would turn down $500?
Our Vice President of Expansion Chris Mancusi has set into action a very aggressive
plan to expand in this school year. However, he needs our help! First, I am calling on
each and every one of you to assist him in any way that you can. Maybe by providing
Chris with a name or two of young men that would like to join a great fraternity. Are
you willing to give of your time to help reactivate a chapter that is closed? In order for
expansion to work, WE ALL need to be involved!
Also during this school year, we will streamline many of our forms online. This will
cut down on the many forms that our district governors need to fill out and return back
to Central Office on a timely basis. By doing so, I want the district governors to be
more hands on with each chapter. This should cut down on the many mistakes when
we transcribe all the information at Central Office. With this said, I would like to congratulate all the district governors on a job well done. Many of the district governors
had already taken on these responsibilities.
In closing, I would like to take this opportunity to personally thank all the officers
that have done such a great job during my first term. I know deep in my heart that each
and every one of you has the desire to make Alpha Phi Delta successful during this
coming school year. I look forward to work side by side with ALL of you during my second term. We are on the threshold of greatness! Let’s seize the opportunity and run
with it.
“It is not the size of the dog in the fight, but it is the size of the fight in the dog.”
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Onsite facilities include:
G 18 Hole Championship Golf Course
G Miniature Golf Course
G Softball, Volleyball and Basketball
G Tennis Courts

G
G
G

Indoor and outdoor pools
1.9 Mile Jogging trail with bicycle rentals
Dutch Wonderlands Amusement Park
nearby

More details to follow in the Winter Kleos.
www.apd.org
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FOUNDATION MESSAGE

Past Year Historic for Foundation
BY ALEX FRANKI, GAMMA LAMBDA 1990, FOUNDATION CHAIRMAN

am pleased to announce that the Alpha Phi Delta Foundation
has just finished what can only be considered a great year.
Thanks to you, we had our best year ever in total donations with
$78,086 raised from 186 donors. This is 30% better than our previous best of $55,000 set in 2006. At the summer convention, we
awarded 27 scholarships to deserving students for a record
$24,600. We provided unprecedented support to the fraternity’s
undergraduates by funding the fraternity’s Leadership
Conferences. These conferences are helping to shape young men
of character and will likely be held in no less than four location
this upcoming year. In addition, our affinity credit card program
with Bank of America has flourished and the Alpha Phi Delta
card has become a significant source of revenue to the foundation. We continued to financially support the publication and distribution of the Kleos to all 11,000 living brothers. Finally, we have
made all past Kleos issues available to be viewed and downloaded
on our web site.
I want to bring special attention to our Kleos Sponsorship program that was announced two years ago. The goal of this program
is to permanently endow the Kleos by raising $500,000 and we now
have our first fully funded individual page sponsor, Anthony M.
Cafaro, Sr. Brother Cafaro was initiated into Alpha Phi Delta at

I

our Beta Omicron chapter at Youngstown State University in 1965.
He is a successful businessman who is running his company,
Cafaro Company, with his two sons. Through the Cafaro
Foundation, we received a donation of $10,000 that will fully
endow a page in the Kleos in perpetuity. While we have several of
these Kleos funds set up, this is the first to be fully endowed. We are
hopeful that Brother Cafaro’s example will lead to many similar
donations in the future. My thanks to the Cafaro family for their
groundbreaking donation which I know will prove to be in the
future a watershed event for the Kleos and for our great fraternity.
I trust you will not only be encouraged by this brief report on
our collective achievements but also enthused about the foundation’s direction and the opportunities ahead.
Please accept my heartfelt appreciation and thanks on behalf
of the Foundation’s Board of Directors for making the 2007–2008
year so successful. We are grateful for your generosity and support
and hope that you will continue to support us in the upcoming
year.
If you would like to learn more about the foundation please
visit our web site at www.apdfoundation.org. As always, if you have a
matter that you would like to discuss with me directly, you can
email me at AlexFranki@aol.com or call my office at 718-259-4100.

Alumni Profile: Dale Christopher, Beta Rho ’67 B Y A L B E R T P A R I S I , B E T A E T A 1 9 7 4
“Catcher with the Glass
source of vegetables and fruit.
Arm,” “Too Hot to Handle,”
(The supermarket was not yet
“The Fox Steals Home.” I’ll bet
invented.) As a first generamost of us are familiar with
tion Italian American myself, I
at least one of those titles.
recall the respect and pride
They are Matt Christopher
my relatives had for their garclassics, the prolific author,
dens, a tradition which to a
who wrote over 130 sports
lesser extent continues today.
books for kids. Perhaps our
Early on Matt learned the
children or grandchildren
importance of family and
are reading some of his
working hard to achieve sucmore contemporary books,
cess, by toiling in the garden
now written by ghost writers,
himself, and by experiencing
Dale Christopher
as the inimitable author
the sacrifice of his dedicated
passed away in 1997.
mother and father, who
The son of Italian immigrants, Matt
labored to make a better life for their
was born in 1917 in a small mining town
children.
outside of Allentown, Pennsylvania. His
Matt was a good student but a better
father and grandfather migrated to
athlete, who actually played minor league
America during the huge southern Italian
baseball in the 1930s. Perhaps it is this
migration of the 1890–1920s. Like many
experience that makes his books seem so
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ly name, and so, Cristoforo (Christ-bearfor Christopher to get published, but like
er) became Christopher. Life was difficult
his protagonists he never gave up and
for the Christophers, as it was, for most of
eventually after dozens of rejections, his
our ancestors, who sought a better life in
first book “The Lucky Baseball Bat,” was
America. The family pride and joy was
published in 1954.
their garden, which was their primary
Dale Christopher, the famed author’s
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son, (Beta Rho ’67) cites his father’s philosophy, which was cleverly instilled in all
his readers. “Don’t ever stop doing what
you believe. Don’t ever let anyone stop
you from realizing your dream.”
Garbed in a vintage 1938 New York
Yankees uniform and with precious
mementos from his dad’s life, Dale fascinates readers and non-readers alike, sharing his dad’s vision and how and why he
became a writer. He instructs them in the
process of writing and stresses the joy of
reading.
Dale is also a certified New York State
teacher. He has taken his ‘performance’
to schools and civic organizations all over
the country. He was featured on Nation
Public Radio’s “All in the Game,” and has
performed on ESPN radio. Like his father
before him, he reaches out to kids and
encourages them to be sportsmanlike, a
team player and to always be persistent in
pursuing their dreams. How’s that for a
change!
To learn more about brother Dale and
his father visit his web site,
www.mattchristopher.com or read his book,
“Behind the Desk with Matt Christopher.”
KLEOS-The Magazine of Alpha Phi Delta
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Photo by Bill Damico

Photo by Ryan McCaw

UNDERGRADUATE SCRAPBOOK

Beta Omicron brothers at Youngstown State celebrated their spring formal April 19th.
Photo by Michael Amendolare

Our Colorado entities are enjoying a resurgence. Delta Chi
Chapter at the University of Colorado has 15 active brothers
for fall 2008 versus eight brothers in fall 2007. They did not
induct any pledges in 2007 and initiated 9 in spring 2008.
The Colorado Alumni Club has 27 dues paying members.
The alumni are planning to attract a new pledge class at the
University of Northern Colorado, which is currently dormant.
LEFT: Beta Iota Chapter (Utica) held its
annual spring formal April 19th, with about
25 undergraduate and alumni brothers and
their dates.
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The Gamma Mu chapter
of Alpha Phi Delta at
The Richard Stockton
College of New Jersey
in Pomona, N.J. held
their annual Rose
Pageant April 9th, 2008.
The Rose Pageant was
started in April 2002
after a brother named
Christopher Michael
Kemery (’01 Omega
Class) was killed in a
drunk driving accident on July 28, 2001. The chapter then held a Rose Pageant in his
remembrance and all the money raised went into The Christopher Michael Kemery
Scholarship for an incoming freshman. The pageant was held in the main campus of
Stockton in their A-Wing lecture hall. The pageant was planned very carefully since it
was the first one in four years.
In addition to the attendance of the undergrads, three alumni brothers attended—Matthew ‘Admiral’ Damiani, Dan Pancrazio, and Scott ‘Foz’ Freeman. The
chapter’s school advisor Harry Maurice also attended the pageant and was delighted
to see a fraternal organized function that did not show any type of inappropriate
behavior from any of the students who attended.

Pictured are some of the 35 undergraduates who attended
the 2008 convention in Lancaster. The brothers were playing
in the undergrad-alumni softball game and resting on the
bench between innings.
Fall 2008

NEW YORK DISTRICT AWARDS
Photo by Ryan McCaw
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SUBMITTED BY FRANK MESSINA

Photo by Frank Messina

Joe Randazzo, Beta Eta 1934, honored for Lifetime Achievements

Photos by John Russo

Fall 2008

Long Island Alumni Club
celebrates the 2008 award
dinner honoring Joe Randazzo.
www.apdfoundation.org
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Undergrads are ready to defend
their title in 2009!
Don’t miss Convention in the
summer of 2009.

On May 2nd, over 70 brothers, wives,
and girlfriends gathered at Franklin
Caterers to attend the Annual New
York District Awards Dinner. The night
started out with good food, some old
friends reuniting and lots of laughter
and dancing. Before the Awards were
handed out, the Long Island Alumni
Club (LIAC) held its installation of
officers. Chris Mancusi swore in Abdul
Gaibi (Delta Epsilon) as President, Joe
Audiino (Beta Pi) as Vice-President
and Frank Messina (Beta Eta) as
Secretary. Unable to make the event,
Todd Cusato was sworn in as LIAC
Treasurer on a later date.
The Outstanding Alumnus Award
Abdul Gaibi, Joe Randazzo, Frank Messina and Chris
was presented to Evan Sottosanti (Beta
Mancusi celebrate the “works of Joe Randazzo.
Eta). The Outstanding Alumni Club
Award was presented to the New York Alumni Club. The Outstanding Undergraduate Award
was given to Andrew Dunn (Beta Sigma). The Outstanding Chapter was awarded to Gamma
Rho (C.U.N.Y Baruch College) and the Most Improved Chapter Award was given to Beta Sigma
(St. Francis College). Congratulations to all.
After the District Awards were handed out it was my honor to give out the Long Island
Alumni Club’s Man of the Year Award. The 2008 LIAC Man of the Year Award was given to
Paul Zammit, Jr. (Gamma Sigma). Paul has been a tremendous asset to the LIAC and Alpha
Phi Delta in general. Holding numerous positions, he is a true leader of this Fraternity and
he has many years ahead of him.
The night didn’t end there. This year a very special award was presented. This award is
given to thank the brother for a lifetime of continuous dedication, undying love and loyalty
to Alpha Phi Delta. The new LIAC award will only be given out when the Executive Board of
the LIAC sees fit to honor that certain brother who has gone above and beyond the call of
duty. This is a special award and will be given to the brother that is an active part of his
Alumni Club, the fraternity on a National level and to his community. He must be active
within a club for over 5 years and be of 45 years of age. The award is the Joe Randazzo
Lifetime Achievement Award. The first recipient of this prestigious award was none other
than Joe Randazzo (Eta 1934) himself. Joe has been part of the LIAC since 1962. He has held
almost every position within the LIAC and was the Editor of the Newsletter for 35 years. Joe
also has helped edit many editions of the Dokime and still to this day at the very tender age of
93, Joe helps edit and proofread the Kleos. Joe was pleasantly surprised by this honor and as
always remained humble. With his daughter and his granddaughter by his side, Abdul Gaibi
read through a list of Joe’s
achievements, and by no
means is this the end. As
Joe gave a speech, he still
has work to do and wants to
break the 100 mark. If
there is a brother that can
do it, it is definitely Joe
Randazzo.

AWARDS

Scholarship Awards 2008
The Scholarship Fund is a division of Alpha Phi Delta Foundation Inc., a 501(c)(3) charitable corporation. Scholarship funds are managed and maintained separately from the general funds of the Foundation. In order to support an annual scholarship a fund must have a
balance of at least $10,000. The Scholarship trustees are Richard Angelica, Dr. Santo Barbarino, Ronald Sme, Anthony Carfang
(Development Director), Paul Fabrizio, Charles Fiore Esq. (Chairman), Peter Gaudiuso (Treasurer), John Hadgkiss, and Anthony Thomas.

Alpha Phi Delta Award ($2,400)
Established by the Scholarship Trustees in
honor of all of the members of Alpha Phi Delta
who have donated so generously to scholarship.

Joseph Rahtelli II
3.77 GPA at Marist College where he
became a member of Delta Theta chapter
in 2007. Joseph is an accounting and
finance major. He has been active in many
community and school activities including
intramural sports, Greek Council, Campus
Ministry and Student Government. Joseph
is the son of Past National President Joseph
Rahtelli.

Anthony Carfang Award ($1,800)
Established by 36th National President
Anthony Carfang. Anthony is the Director of
Development for the Scholarship Fund and a
Foundation Director.

Francis Romano
4.0 GPA at Fairfield University where he
is an Economics major. A professor who
recommended Francis for the scholarship
said that he is the ideal student who most
professors will encounter only once in their
career. Francis is a T.V. and Marketing
minor. He worked for ESPN The Magazine
in the summer. Francis is the son of Beta
Beta alumnus James Romano.

The Ernest Coletti Award ($1,800)
Established by the Mohawk Valley Alumni
Club in honor of long time Utica District
Governor Ernest Coletti. Brother Coletti passed
away in 2003 and made an additional gift of
$10,000 to the Scholarship Fund.

Erin Gaydos
3.95 GPA at Gannon University where
she is pursuing her Master’s Degree in
Occupational Therapy. Erin looks forward
to working with autistic children upon
obtaining her degree. She is the daughter
of John Gaydos from Beta Theta.

Stanley Raffa Award ($1,800)
Established by 30th National President
Stanley Raffa. Stanley held virtually every top
position in the Alpha Phi Delta world including
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National President, Vice President, Secretary,
Kleos Editor and Scholarship Chairman.

Brooklyn Alumni Club Award
($1,200)

Anna Unglo Dzikowski

Marie Russo

4.0 GPA at Allegheny County C.C. She
will be attending Point Park University in
the fall where she will be a Business
Administration major. Anna returned to
school as a married adult who is the sole
supporter of her family. Her application is
enthusiastically supported by her brother
Michael Unglo who was President of
Lambda chapter at the University of
Pennsylvania from 1990 to 1992.

3.79 GPA at The University of Pittsburgh
where she is a Chemical Engineering
major. Marie is a member of the University
Concert Band. She is the daughter of Kleos
Editor and Convention Chairman John
Russo.

Pittsburgh Alumni Club Award
($1,500)
Christopher Fornataro
3.76 GPA at Carnegie Mellon University
where he is an Civil and Environmental
Engineering major. He is the grandson of
Nu Chapter alumnus Augustine Fornataro.

Anthony & Stella Barbieri Award
($600)
Established by Brother Anthony & Rosina
Barbieri in honor of his late parents.

Dennis DiBari
3.91 GPA at Marist College where he has
served as President and secretary of Delta
Theta chapter. Dennis is an Economics
and Political Science major and plans to
attend law school after graduation.

Long Island Alumni Club
John Pasta Award ($1,500)

Brother Camillus Casey Award
($600)

Established by the Long Island Alumni Club
in honor of 7th Grand Consul John Pasta who
led the fraternity from 1924 through 1926. He
was a member of Eta Chapter and a graduate of
The Columbia University School of Law.

Established in honor of beloved former
National Chaplain Brother Camillus Casey after
his death by his many friends and students.
Brother joined the fraternity while a faculty member of St. Francis College in Brooklyn as a
founding member of Beta Sigma Chapter.

Ryan Carlisle
3.83 GPA at Gannon University where
he is a member of Beta Rho Chapter. Ryan
is in a six year program leading to a doctorate in Physical Therapy. He served as
Chapter President and Treasurer. Under
his leadership the chapter doubled in size
in one semester. Ryan was selected for the
Emerging Leader and Most Valuable New
Member awards by his school.

New York Alumni Club Award
($1,200)
Arianna Bennett
3.68 GPA at Cabrinia College where she
is a Psychology major. She is active in many
charitable organizations including Habitat
for Humanity. Arianna is the daughter of
Glassboro State College alumnus Scott
Bennett.

www.apdfoundation.org

Andrew Jerkiewicz
3.50 GPA at Seton Hall University where
he is a member of Delta Xi Chapter.
Andrew is an Accounting major.

Eta Chapter Memorial
Scholarship/Armand DeRosa
Award ($600)
Established with funds donated by the alumni of Eta Chapter from City College of the City
University of New York and a donation from
long time Third District Governor Armand
DeRosa.

Victor Rodriguez
3.17 GPA at Stony Brook University
where he is a Business major and a member of Gamma Omicron Chapter. Victor
has served as chapter Vice President and
Secretary.
(Continued on page 14)
Fall 2008
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AWARDS

The New York District was at the convention in big numbers as shown above when it
accepted the Outstanding District Award. New York also swept all the awards.

2008 National
Winners

Andrew Dunn (left) accepts the Outstanding Undergraduate
Award from National President Doug Sundo.

Community Service
Gamma Rho, Baruch College
Most Improved Chapter
Beta Sigma, St. Francis University (N.Y.)
Outstanding Alumni Club
New York Alumni Club
Outstanding District
New York
Outstanding Chapter
Gamma Rho, Baruch College
Outstanding Undergraduate
Andrew Dunn, Beta Sigma 2005
Outstanding Alumnus
Evan Sottosanti, Beta Eta 1988

Evan Sottosanti (right) accepts
the Outstanding Alumnus
Award from Danny Thomas,
Executive Secretary. Evan
served as National President
2005–2007.

Nick Franki accepts
the Outstanding
Alumni Club
Award on behalf of
the New York
Alumni Club. Nick
is the president of
the club.
Brothers from Baruch,
Gamma Rho chapter,
were on hand to
accept two awards—
Outstanding
Community Service
and Outstanding
Chapter.
Fall 2008
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The Lancaster
Best Attended in 25 Years!
Photos by John Russo

APD family
members enjoy
Convention activities.

he 2008 National Convention was held July 31st through August 3rd in Lancaster, Pa.
at the Lancaster Host Resort and Conference Center. Total attendance for the event was
175, the largest attendance in 25 years. Brothers and their families enjoyed many
activities including a golf outing, volleyball, softball, basketball, wiffle ball, miniature golf,
cards, swimming, shopping, dining, comedy club and socializing at the hospitality room.
The convention started off Thursday night with a barbecue dinner party under a tent next
to the pool. On Friday morning, 18 brothers and family members played golf at the Host’s
beautiful on-ground course. Friday afternoon many conventioneers went swimming at the
large pool. For Friday night dinner, the entire group went to the Plain ’N Fancy Restaurant to
enjoy a family style Amish dinner feast.
Saturday morning was a time for athletics. For the first time, a basketball tournament was
held. The annual softball game was played between alumni and undergrads, with the undergrads winning for the second year in a row by a
score of 8–7. After the brothers played, a family
game was played with many of the teenagers and
young adults in attendance. Concurrently a wiffle
ball game was held for the youngsters under the
age of ten. After the games were played, the
entire convention group gathered for a picnic
luncheon.
Saturday evening is always reserved for the
convention banquet starting off with a memorial
service performed by Fr. James Lentini, National
Chaplain, honoring all brothers who passed away
in the past year. Following mass was a cocktail
party and then dinner. After dinner, the national
awards were presented along with presentations
by the scholarship and foundation committees.

T

APD softball action

Family spectators root on the players
at the softall games.

These are some of the 18 golfers who played at the Convention Golf Tournament. From left, Bob Valeriano,
Pete Gaudiuso, John Russo, Dylan Thomas, Charlie Fiore, Matt Thomas, Danny Thomas, Garry Kosteck,
Neil Anastasio, Paul Russo, Chris Shipley, Bryant Ferris, Mark Belsky and Doug Sundo.
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Convention 2008

Players from the undergrad-alumni softball game, won by the undergrads.

Part of the convention attendees was able to gather for a group photo after mass on Saturday. Over 170 people were in attendance.
Fall 2008
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REUNIONS
Photo by Ray Paolino

EPSILON
Chapter Reunion
June
The real meaning of
Brotherhood throughout
the years.
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Epsilon brothers (University of Buffalo) held their annual reunion on June 10th. The brothers
from 1954 are still a band of brothers with a common heritage making friends for a lifetime! Nate
Bliss expressed these sentiments from the reunion: “Life, being as short as this, fraught with all
the problems that come with being alive, it is an actual treasure trove to be able to escape to
Camelot, the mythical Eden on earth and bask in the warmth of knightly brotherhood with men
you respect, admire and love.”
ue our education. We became doctors,
lawyers, businessmen, salesmen, engineers and a multitude of other occupations. We then provided much of the
funds to allow our children the benefit
of an education. Then once out of
school we still maintained the essence of
Brotherhood. We continued to see one
another in an informal way for many
years.
Flash-forward over 50 years later: 13
brothers meet at our First Annual
Reunion of Epsilon Chapter from the
University of Buffalo; six reunions later
to honor a deceased beloved brother
who had passed away, we had over 25
brothers in attendance.
Photo by Len Farano

BY BOB SAGLIAN, EPSILON 1955
The term brother signifies the truest
relationship between men that exists:
past, present and future. Alpha Phi Delta
has developed this bond, which lasted
over 70 years since its inception. Going
back in time, we all had a common
denominator sharing the very same heritage.
This was the strongest link between us
and remains so for many of us. Back in
time to the late 1800’s and early 1900’s
millions of Italians came to America with
the very same dreams to build a future
for their families, unlike the oppressive
life that they had existed under in Italy.
Their dreams were the same in that they
were willing to work as hard and as long
as necessary to secure a better life for
their families. Their common goals were
to learn the language and some day be
sworn in as fully vested American citizens. To most of our grandparents this
would be the proudest day of their lives.
Most had no formal education and
were forced to accept the most menial of
jobs, at a rate of pay that they and their
families could barely survive on. They
grew their own produce, learned the language, and would never accept any
handouts, as they were much too proud.
With the knowledge that America
offered them unlimited opportunities,
they did not demand their rights as so
very many do today. The second generation of Italian Americans were brought
up within a family structure that stressed
the value of education and to practice
the principles of hard work and to pass
these values along to their children.
Upon entering the University of
Buffalo in 1954, I immediately found a
profound sense of Brotherhood upon
being accepted into Epsilon Chapter,
University of Buffalo in 1955. We studied
hard, worked hard at construction sites
in summers to earn the funds to contin-

The affection and brotherhood which
we share for one another has been the
bond which will live forever in the hearts
and minds of the members of Epsilon
Chapter and their families.

ETA Chapter
Reunion April
BY LEN FARANO
The second biennial Eta Chapter
reunion was held on the weekend of
April 18–21 at the La Costa Resort and
Spa in Carlsbad, California, not far from
San Diego. The previous reunion, held

Eta alumni
celebrate
reuniting in
2008.

www.apd.org
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REUNIONS
at the Marriott in Hutchinson Island,
Florida, in March 2006, proved to be
such a success that the brothers decided
to celebrate a reunion every two years.
This event was planned and organized
by two brothers who reside in California,
John Brincko and Larry Valente, both of
whom attended the Florida event.
Thanks to a lot of excellent planning
and faultless execution, the weekend was
a tremendous success for the brothers
and their wives.
Returnees from the Florida reunion
included John and Debbie Brincko,
Larry and Ginny Valente, John and
Gloria Gerardi, Joe and Rose Marie
Panebianco, Len and Marie Farano,
Chuck and Barbara Caputo, and Tom
and Terry Potenza. Newcomers this year
included Tony and Dot Vaudo, Bob and
Pat Molinari, Vince and Susan Landi,
and Bob Decanio, whose wife Anahi was
unable to make the trip.
Our first evening was a special treat as
John and Debbie Brincko hosted a cocktail dinner party at their beautiful oceanfront condo on San Clemente beach,
about thirty miles north of La Costa. The
setting was magnificent, with cocktails
and hors d’oeuvres on the spacious
patio, as we watched the sun set on the
Pacific Ocean and the pristine beach.
The tutte Italiano meal catered by local
Chef Vito featured a wonderful salad, followed by ravioli and medallions of veal,
and topped off with coffee and mini cannoli. Of course, it was highlighted by the
fantastic wine from the legendary
Brincko wine cellar. Delizioso! As an
added surprise, Brother Nino Lentini
and his lovely wife Joan drove down from
their home in Hamlin, California, to join
us for dinner.
Saturday was a roll-your-own-way day
for the attendees, with several brothers
and their wives spending the day golfing,
while others took sightseeing trips to
local attractions including Old Town San
Diego, Seaport Village, Horton Plaza
Shopping Center, the Gaslamp Quarter,
Coronado Bay Bridge, San Diego Zoo
and Balboa Park, the Oceanside pier and
the Flower Fields.
On Saturday evening, we dined at the
Savory Restaurant in nearby Encinitas,
about three miles from La Costa. The
food was terrific and, again, Debbie and
(Continued on page 15)
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Psi Founder Honored at 100th Birthday
Friday, May 23, 2008 was indeed a day to remember. Seven brothers from various
eras joined with the family and friends of George Nesta to honor him and to celebrate his 100th birthday. Julie Shepard, Director of Alumni Affairs at Duquesne
University and her staff of three as well as Rebecca Jamrozik, Director of Greek Life,
were kind enough to join in the festivities. We believe George to be the oldest surviving brother in the entire fraternity as well as the oldest surviving alumnus at
Duquesne.
Representing the
Pittsburgh Alumni
Club (PAC) were Psi
brothers Tony Iole,
1948,
PNP
Joe
Creston, 1949, Dick
Mellick, 1955, Leon
Panella, 1962, Paul
Fabrizio, 1963, John
Russo, 1972 and the
baby of the group
Ross Alessandro, 1995.
Brother Nesta was
inducted on April 21,
1929, one month after
the first 10 initiates
and is considered a
founding brother.
George Nesta, Psi 1929, celebrated his 100th birthday in May
Brother George is
with a grand celebration. Pictured above bottom: Dick Mellick,
wheelchair bound but
Psi 1955 next to George Nesta, Psi 1929. Dick is holding the
remains very alert and
plaque given to George in honor of his 100th birthday.
appeared to compreAbove from left: Psi alumni Paul Fabrizio, John Russo, Ross
Alessandro, Joe Creston, Tony Iole and Leon Panella.
hend and appreciate
the entire afternoon.
He thanked everyone. He had been a seven-term Councilman for the city of
Wilmerding, Pa. and received commendations from several entities including the
Pennsylvania House of Representatives. He was the recipient of many gifts including
an Alpha Phi Delta windbreaker, APD baseball cap, APD lapel pins, a copy of the
History of APD which was autographed by all brothers in attendance, a copy of the
all-inclusive roster of Psi initiates, several plaques including one from the PAC recognizing George as our Man Of The Century. George, as an undergrad, had loaned his
fraternity pin to one of his brothers who wanted to pin his fiancé but never returned
the pin to George. One of the staff members at the facility somehow found a brand
new fraternity pin which George proudly displayed on his lapel. The Director of
Alumni Affairs presented George with a citation, a plaque and a beautiful
blanket/shawl emblazoned Duquesne University. Brother Mellick made a brief presentation of the PAC plaque and led the group in a most appropriate Cent Anni toast
to George. The brothers then honored George with the fraternity hand clap. The
basic theme of Mellick’s remarks was that we take it seriously when we say “In The
Bond” and that means forever.
The PAC was generous enough to provide the refreshments for the party.
Delicious pastries from Theresa’s Italian Bakery and spumoni were served and
enjoyed by all. —Submitted by Richard Mellick, Psi 1955
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Road Trip Reversed
Ron Everhart, basketball coach at Duquesne University, was inducted into the
fraternity on June 6 in Pittsburgh by the Pittsburgh Alumni Club. Ron is on left
with PAC president Mark Belsky. Ron was unanimously approved for brotherhood at the 2008 national council meeting. The induction dinner was attended
by some 25 brothers. Brother Everhart, who has Italian grandparents,
expressed his sentiments after induction: “Thanks so much for allowing me to
be a part of such a great organization. I am very proud and honored to be a
brother, but my grandfather today would be even prouder that I am a brother
of Alpha Phi Delta. Thank you again for this once in a lifetime opportunity.
Photo by Joe Rahtelli

In June 2007, seven members of the Pittsburgh
Alumni Club (PAC) traveled to New York City to
see the Pittsburgh Pirates play the New York
Yankees. The event was a fraternity road trip as
members of the Brooklyn and New York Alumni
Clubs hosted and attended the game as well as
securing the tickets. On June 26, 2008, the road
trip reversed when the Yankees played in
Pittsburgh for the first time since the memorable
1960 World Series as three Brooklyn Alumni Club
brothers (Charlie Fiore, Neil Anastasio, Pete
Gaudiuso) traveled to Pittsburgh. PAC members
secured tickets to the game long in advance (the
series sold out before the season started) and
arranged a tailgate party. Unfortunately the game
was rained out in the third inning and the brothers
had a three hour fraternal discussion during the
rain delay waiting. The trip wasn’t a total washout.
On Friday, June 27, the brothers enjoyed a round
of golf and a luncheon with their Pittsburgh hosts
before departing back to their respective homes.

Photo by
Chris
Mancusi

After several gatherings, on January 26, 2008, twenty-one brothers held the
formation meeting for the Connecticut Alumni Club. The newly elected officers are Rod Ragucci, Gamma Xi, President, Ben Hoffman, Delta Nu, VicePresident, Jeff Ward, Gamma Xi, Treasurer and Jon Hale, Delta Nu,
Secretary. At the National Council meeting the club was officially reactivated. In addition to regular brother gatherings, the club plans
include a June family picnic and a Christmas couples gathering.
Any brothers interested in contacting the group, email Jon Hale
at jonathanhale@eastlandclaim.com,
The New York Alumni Club had 30 brothers
attend the New York Mets baseball game on July
26 against the St. Louis Cardina
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Photo by John Russo

Another band of brothers reunited in May at the Pittsburgh Alumni
Club Awards dinner. Above Psi chapter men were retelling old stories
from their leather jacket undergraduate days in the 1950s while the Psi
group below were telling disco stories from the 1970s.

Nick Prenatt, Tony Iole and Ross Alessandro were
honored at the 2008 Pittsburgh Alumni Club Awards
Dinner May 2nd. Nick is a Psi Chapter senior at
Duquesne University and received the Outstanding
Undergraduate Award for the district. Tony, Psi 1948,
was honored with the Adam DiVincenzo Award for a
lifetime of community service. Ross Alessandro, Psi
1995, received the Outstanding Alumnus Award for his
work to the alumni club as treasurer and national
fraternity as district governor.
Anthony Violi, Xi 1937 (Ohio
State), celebrated his 90th
birthday on May 4th. He has
been an active member of
Alpha Phi Delta for 71 years as
a long time member of the
Steubenville Alumni Club and
rarely misses a meeting. He is a
retired band director and an
active member of the Ohio
State Alumni Band. Among the highlights of his
career was having his high school band perform in
the inaugural parade of President John F. Kennedy
and again for Lyndon B. Johnson. He is a veteran
of WWII and his 95th division was assigned under
General George Patton during the Battle of the
Bulge. Anthony received several decorations
including three bronze stars.

Santo Barbarino, Beta
Sigma 1965, is shown left
with the certificate as he
was honored by the
Knight’s of Columbus,
St. Mary’s Council, as its
Humanitarian of the Year.
Santo is a past national
president of Alpha Phi Delta
and is superintendent of
schools in Lynbrook, N.Y.

Does your company match?
Many companies offer their employees an
opportunity to double or even triple their
donations to the Alpha Phi Delta Foundation.
Your gift, together with your employer’s
generosity, will continue the Foundation’s
support of educational and leadership
programs of the Fraternity. Please check with
your personnel or benefits office to see if it
will participate in this worthwhile program.
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SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
Fabrizio Family Award ($600)
Established by Paul Fabrizio and family.
Paul is a scholarship trustee and has held many
positions in Alpha Phi Delta.

continued from page 6

Carmelo and Carmela
Giampiccolo Award ($600)

Steubenville Alumni Club Award
($600)

Established by our late brother James S.
Giampiccolo in honor of his parents.

Kyle Reinholt

Jacqueline Steiner

Mychael Seubert

3.69 GPA at Carnegie Mellon University
where she is a Decision Science and
Economics major. She is a granddaughter
of Anthony Iole, Psi alumnus.

3.89 GPA at Nassau Community College.
Michael was initiated into Delta Kappa
Chapter at Binghamton University in the
1990. He will be attending medical school
in the fall.

Frank Cavallaro Award ($600)
Established in honor of 22nd National
President and long time expansion chairman
Frank Cavallaro.

Ryan Ouellette
3.53 GPA at Seton Hall University where
he is a member of Delta Xi Chapter. Ryan
is pursing a master’s degree in Diplomacy
and International Relations. He has served
as chapter Vice President and Treasurer.

James S. and Theresa
Giampiccolo Award ($600)
Established by our late brother James S.
Giampiccolo and his wife.

Michael Spinner

3.79 GPA at The University of Colorado
where he is a member and Vice President
of Delta Chi Chapter. Kyle is a Civil
Engineering major.

Steubenville Ladies Auxiliary
Award ($600)
Curtis VanDeweker
3.82 GPA at Utica College where he is a
member of Beta Iota Chapter. Curtis is a
Management major and serves as chapter
Secretary.

3.93 GPA at Pace University where he
was a member of Gamma Iota Chapter.
Michael will be attending State University of
New York at Cortland to obtain a masters
degree in Sports Business Management.

Louis J. Mauriello Award ($600)

One of two awards established by 23d
National President Frank Costanzo.

Richard Rau Scholarship Award
($600)

Jodi Castello

Jake Belsky

Established in honor of the late Richard Rau
who died while attending college at St. Francis
College by his fraternity brothers from Beta
Sigma Chapter.

Frank Costanzo Award (I) ($600)

3.51 GPA at Niagara University where he
is majoring in History Education. He is the
son of Psi alumnus Rod Belsky.

Mason Nettleton

Frank Costanzo Award (II) ($600)
One of two awards established by 23d
National President Frank Costanzo.

Jessica Rudisill
3.51 GPA at Mercyhurst College she is a
Music Education major. Jessica is the granddaughter of Psi alumnus Carl Izzo, Sr.

A. Joseph Creston Award ($600)
Established by 34th National President A.
Joseph Creston.

Stephanie Pugh
3.19 GPA at Mercyhurst College where
she is an Accounting major. Stephanie is
the daughter of the late Russ Pugh a member of Beta Xi Chapter and the North
Jersey Alumni Club who passed away several years ago at a young age.

Adam DiVincenzo Award ($600)
Established in honor of 21st Grand Consul
and long time National Secretary. Adam will
always be remembered by his many friends as
“Mr. Alpha Phi Delta.”

Erin Balka
3.69 GPA at Quinnipiac University
where she is a Psychobiology major. Erin is
the daughter of Thomas Balka, Beta
Lambda.

3.68 GPA at St. John’s University where
he is a member of Beta Pi Chapter. Mason
is a Criminal Justice major who has served
as chapter President, Vice President,
Pledge Master and Treasurer. He plans to
attend law school at St. John’s University.

Alpha Phi Delta Resort
Association of New York Award
($600)
Established by brothers who had originally
collected funds to build a fraternity owned
resort facility in the Catskill region of Alpha
Phi Delta where many National Conventions
were held.

Established by his family in 2006 shortly after
his death. Brother Mauriello was inducted into
Eta Chapter at The City College of New York in
1934.
4.0 GPA at State University of New York
at Oswego where she is pursuing a Masters
degree in School counseling. Jodi is the
granddaughter of Norman Castello, Zeta
Chapter 1949.

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 2008

Robert L. Polito Beta Rho
Memorial Scholarship ($600)
An exceptional athlete, teacher, principal,
coach, athletic director and an inspirational
leader to his fraternity brothers, students, players
and colleagues who passed away at age 46 in
1993. Honored many times in life and after his
death, Alpha Phi Delta is honored to memorialize him with this scholarship established by his
pledge brothers.

Michael Rodgers

Todd Conklin

3.48 GPA at Gannon University where
he is a major in Philosophy and
Psychology. Michael is the President of
Students For Life.

3.62 GPA at Seton Hall University where
he is a member of Delta Xi Chapter. Todd
is a Public Relations major.

Youngstown Alumni Club Donald
“Red” Nolfi Award ($600)

Southern California Alumni Club
Award ($600)

Established by the Youngstown Alumni Club
in honor of Red Nolfi, the first Beta Omicron
Chapter President and a guiding force for area
alumni.

Andrew Chan Yu
3.91 GPA at DePaul University where he
is pursuing a Masters in Telecommunication Systems. Andrew is the
brother of St. Peter’s College alumnus
Felix Chan Yu.

Anthony Parisi
3.54 GPA at Grossmon College.
Anthony will be attending San Diego State
University in the fall where he will be a
Kinesiology major. He is the son of Beta
Eta alumnus Albert Parisi.
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IN MEMORIAM
James J. “Duke” Verlotte, Beta Omicron (Youngstown), died
May 14 in Bessemer, Pa. He earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in Education from Youngstown State University and a
Master’s Degree in School Administration from Kent State
University. He worked as a teacher and elementary principal in
the Mohawk Area School District, and retired after 43 years of
service.
Angelo Ginocchi, Beta Omicron 1964 (Youngstown), passed away
May 17. He was a resident of New Castle, Pa. He was a retired
income maintenance administrator with the Lawrence County
office of the Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare with
36 years of service.
Americo “Em” Faruolo, Beta Xi (Newark), died June 17 at the
age of 96. He worked as a mechanical engineer for Picatinny
Arsenal and Curtiss Wright before retiring in 1976. Em was
originally inducted into the Delta Sigma Zeta local fraternity at
the then Newark College of Engineering in 1930. In 1932, he
and a contingent of brothers from the local fraternity attended
Alpha Phi Delta’s National Convention, with the express purpose of affiliating with the fraternity, as their membership was
predominantly Italian. It did not work out at that time and for
the next 20 years they conducted on and off negotiations with
Alpha Phi Delta until the agreement was reached in 1952 and
Beta Xi Chapter was chartered at N.J.I.T. The sticking point was
that all of the alumni from the local needed to be recognized as
Alpha Phi Delta brothers as well and the National finally agreed
to do that. Thus, the North Jersey Alumni Club was formed. Em
was Beta Xi’s alumnus advisor from 1952–1972. He was active in
the Third District and attended numerous National
Conventions as well. He was named Outstanding Alumnus of
Alpha Phi Delta in 1974. He continued to attend N.J.A.C. meetings periodically until two years ago when he was 94, when the
club last saw him before his death.

Fraternity Brother

WANTED
To serve as Scholarship Trustee. This unpaid position
requires a fraternity brother with a desire to provide
service to the Scholarship Division of Alpha Phi Delta
Foundation. Applicants must have a strong desire to work
on fund raising projects. Experience in fund raising, and
charitable corporations is a plus. Must be willing to
actively participate in fund raising.
Please send resumes or letters of interest to
Charles Fiore, Alpha Phi Delta Scholarship Chairman,
CFiore@lewisandfiore.com.

Andrew M. Miglianelli, Beta Sigma 1983 (St. Francis), died unexpectedly of natural causes in July. He was 43 and living in Islip,
N.Y. After graduation from St. Francis College where he had
been on the Dean’s List for four years, he attended Brooklyn
Law School where he graduated in 1990. He worked for
McKenzie Partners in New York City as an Investor Relations
Representative. He was very devoted to his wife Paula, whom he
married in 2005 at a ceremony officiated by our national chaplain, Fr. James Lentini.
Anthony Aguanno, age 93, of Englewood, N.J. passed away on
July 27. Inducted into Eta Chapter, CCNY, in 1934, he was one of
six pledges who dubbed themselves the Dauntless Six. It was a
close knit friendship that endured for the rest of their lives. The
pledge class was written up in The Kleos several times for its
longevity.
Although fraternity is forever, brothers are mortal. Tony
Aguanno was the fifth to die. The first to go was George
Santangelo, age 85, who left us in 2002. Following him were Al
Messina, 90, Louis Mauriello, 90, and Arthur Scotto, 93. Only
Joe Randazzo, 94, is left, the last man standing of the dauntless
pledge class of 1934.
Brother Aguanno held the rank of inspector when he retired
from the New York Police Department in 1976, having served
for 30 years. At that time he was commander of the 1st Division
which covered all of Staten Island.
His career was filled with many highlights, most notable
being his work alongside Mayor Lindsay in the planning and
construction of what is now NYPD’s headquarters. A graduate of
City College, he earned a degree in Chemical Engineering.
Tony was a take charge guy, always there to help a friend. He
was a gracious leader, a very giving person. He is survived by his
wife Elizabeth, daughter Barbara and granddaughter Samantha.

Reunions (Continued from page 11)
John provided the superb wine. After dinner we returned to La Costa
where Larry and Virginia Valente hosted a nightcap and joke-telling session. We laughed until we cried but did manage to get in a rousing chorus
of the “Alpha Phi Delta March” and a tender rendition of “Fraternity
Sweetheart” to honor our spouses, many of which had, indeed, been our
college sweethearts. We took a few minutes to say prayers for those brothers who were no longer with us, including brothers Bill Sarra and Frank
Romano, who passed away in 2007, and Lou Celenza who left us in 2006.
On Sunday evening, the remaining brothers and their wives met for dinner at a local seafood restaurant where we toasted each others’ health and
began planning for the next reunion in 2010. Will it be in Hershey
Pennsylvania, a cruise in the Caribbean, or a group tour in sunny Italy?
No one knows right now but we do know two things. We will do our best to
increase our numbers for the next reunion. With almost forty Eta brothers
listed in our database, and with a renewed effort using Tom Potenza’s
‘Lost Brothers Milk Carton’ program, we hope to track down more missing
brothers. The second thing? We know we will have a glorious time because
this wonderful union known as fraternity has kept us together for over fifty
years and will keep us together in the future.
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THE LAST WORD

BY JOHN J. RUSSO, KLEOS EDITOR

Perspectives on History
his issue marks the 80th volume of The Kleos in the 95th year of Alpha Phi Delta. Our fraternity
is six years away from a significant milestone, our founding at Syracuse University in 1914.
While we have not reached that 100th anniversary yet, I was reflecting on the history of the fraternity
and The Kleos from my own perspective.
This year of volunteer service as your editor marks my 17th year of editing our fraternity newsmagazine “The Kleos,” which in Greek appropriately means “the news.” That milestone (done in two
stints since 1984) surpasses all my predecessors. Being quite proud of our fraternity and The Kleos, I
am honored to have served in a short line of brothers who have edited The Kleos. In 1929, Peter
Sammartino, our first editor, had the vision to start this magazine (and later founded Fairleigh
Dickinson University, an accomplishment our brothers can be proud of). Vincent Larcy edited from
1937 to 1954, our longest serving editor for one stretch. He set a standard for others to follow.
Succeeding him was Stan Raffa, Mr. Everything for Alpha Phi Delta, who served as Vice President,
President, District Governor, Executive Secretary and Scholarship Chairman in subsequent years. Stan
ran The Kleos for 13 years and was followed by Santo Barbarino, who filled the spot for nine years until
called upon to serve as president. After him was Neil Anastasio for six years. Then it was my first turn
from 1984 through 1990, when I left to serve as Executive Vice President. Andy Cripps followed me in
1990 and served six years. In 1998, National President Tom Carroll asked me to return and get The
Kleos back out on a regular basis which I have been doing ever since.
The Kleos has gone from a small text magazine published semi-annually in the early years (1929 to
1957), then it took on a tabloid form under Raffa, and changed to its current size in 1978. The
biggest change in my opinion was going to the color format in 2005 and publishing more pictures,
which showed the breadth of our activities for both undergraduates and alumni.
Joseph Rahtelli, past national president (1990–92) and currently serving as fraternity historian,
has led the way to get The Kleos online in the Internet era. By researching the archives, Joe determined that we have 200 issues and I had published 50 of them, fully 1/4th of our content. I feel good
about that; but what I really feel good about is communicating with many, many brothers over the
past 25 years. I have written, emailed and spoken to brothers whom I never met, but it didn’t matter.
We shared a fraternal bond. I have communicated with brothers who served in the war zones during
Desert Storm and now the Iraqi Conflict (or whatever it’s known as). And I communicate with many
of you just sharing news of life changes or fraternal gatherings.
I hope to serve The Kleos for a few more years and look forward to celebrating the fraternity’s 100
years in 2014. Cent anni (a hundred years) as they say the toast in Italy. Keep in touch with me and
let’s share the journey.

T

John Russo

ALPHA PHI DELTA FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 200
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